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tence.
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and Leo.
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in the sense of
$.': )] of the measure Je
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is a more
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(s.)
i].
particular term [signifying a men of
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aor.
(I,A,)
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The trade, or occupation, of the jls.
,;4
L.. lA spoon, or thing like a poon, with
(TA,) inf. n. i., (A, ,) He fed the people, or ($.)
is made; (?, as in two different
which
oompany of men, wuith jo. [or bread]: (9, A,
LSjCL : see jA.
i/ stirred
copies;) a spoon with which ~
:*) like u- .q signifies "he fed them with
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l .e A maker of bread; one whose ofiire it is about, or turned over, (A, L, I,) ian teu [eel
:"
0 (A :) but Lb quotes the saying of certain
J9 in wAichA ,
(QI:) or the tAk
called] :
U4 :-i to make bread: (TA:) a baker; syn. k.~.
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(TA.)-' J-, aor. , (T~,) inf. n. .
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or when (Myb, TA, &c.,) He struck, or beat,
tHe beat him, or it: (1,0 TB:) accord. to most common form] and *t 5jtie., (s1,)
anything: (TA:) or he struck, or beat, it, or
some, with the hand: or with the two hands: with teshdeed dithe tS is elided, (IDrd,) and eje, him, vehemently: (M, J4, TA:) or ;i. signifies
[or bread] is (K,) [falva, or mallowr;] a certain plant, rell a camel's striking, or beating, a thing witA kAi
(TA:) and some say that '
thus called because they beat it with their known, (q, K, TA,) of the legumintous kind, forefoot: (T,TA:) or in the cases of beats,
having broad leates and a round fi'uit ; [whence
hands: but this assertion is not valid: (TA:)
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perhaps its name;] accord. to the Minhaj, a (;,1;,
4
~,
and
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:,d-,
also,
and you say
asses,]) the striking, or beating, with the fore
[corchorus olitoriowu, or
species of the 4i,.
and in the case
and Jecw's nmallow]: or, as some say, the a1,.L. is feet; not with the hind feet:
si
[He beat me with his foot,] and
of the camel, with the fore foot and the kind
(T,) the garden-kind, and the UjL. is the wild kind: foot: or vehement treading; or of the fore feet
,
(A, TA.) And Jejl
,t,.j^
aI4, [sonheAs, or of beasts (.1i,): (TA:) or, accord. to the
inf. n. ',., (1, ],) S The cnnel beat the ground some also say that ite ~
with his fore foot, (,,*[,*TA,) or, as in some !so-tIhistle,]is one of the species of .jL'.; and Keslhahf, the act of striking, or beating, in a wa/y
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